


CAUTION
TO PREVENT FIRE OR SHOCK HAZARD, DO NOT USE THIS PLUG WITH AN EXTENSION CORD, RECEPTACLE 
OR OTHER OUTLET UNLESS THE BLADES CAN BE FULLY INSERTED TO PREVENT BLADE EXPOSURE. TO 
PREVENT FIRE OR SHOCK HAZARD, DO NOT EXPOSE THIS APPLIANCE TO RAIN OR MOISTURE
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WARNING:

appliance.
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3    Content of the package 

Congratulations with your new Clint H4.
The following is included in the package

y (AC/DC adaptor)lppus rewoP   .24 unitH   .1

launaM resU    .5

lortnoc etomeR   .4

 RCA  Cable   .3

H4
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How to setup Clint H4

Main Specifications

Hi-Fi System

RCA Cable

Model: Clint H3 (Heimdall series)
WiFi adapter

Any questions?
www.clintdigital.com

DC IN = 5 Volt DC

4     
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Display 128 x 64 FSTN graphics color display

I/O Connectors 1.Line Out (RCA type)
2.Power connector DC-In (5V-DC)

OSD Language

AC/DC power adaptor Input: AC 110-240V (50-60Hz)-> Output: DC 5V/500mA

Dimensions

English,Dansk,Nederlands,Suomi,Français,Deutsch, 
Italiano,Norsk,Polski,Português,Español,Svenska,Türkçe,

Model: H� (CLINT- H�DAB)
Hi-Fi Audio adaptor for 
DAB+ and FM
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Specifications are subject to change without notice

Simply connect the included RCA cable to your existing Hi-Fi system as illustrated above.

190mm x 73mm x 45mm (LxWxH)



6     Front panel

7     Rear side

Model: H� (CLINT- H�DAB)
Hi-Fi Audio adaptor for 
DAB+ and FM

www.clintdigital.com

There are no buttons on the unit itself. Everything is controlled from the included 
remote control.

On the H4 the following I/O connectors are available: (1.Line-Out, RCA Type)
(2. DC-input, for power).Furthermore, you will find a telescopic antenna for 
radio signal reception.(Please adjust antenna for best and optimal reception)
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8     Remote control
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ON/OFF button Turn ON / OFF Clint H4. (Or disable alarm)

Press to enter the Main Menu of H4.

Press to turn down the volume level.

Press to Mute the sound.

Press to turn up the volume level.

Press one or several times for setting the time for 
automatic shut down of Clint H4.

Enable or Disable the Alarm function.

Press to modify the brightness of the LCD display.

Switch between DAB or FM mode.

Press to confirm your choice.
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Arrow UP button Press to navigate UP in Menus etc.

Arrow DOWN button

Arrow LEFT button

Arrow RIGHT button

Number buttons 0-9

Favorite Button 
(Preset)

Press to navigate DOWN in Menus etc.

Press to navigate LEFT in Menus etc.

Press to navigate RIGHT in Menus etc.

Press to directly choose a Stored Station (from Preset) 

Press long time to Store a station in memory.
Short press to recall the station list (Presets).



9    DAB/DAB+ Radio Mode.
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Choose DAB radio mode if you want to listen to DAB/DAB+ Radio stations from your 
area.
Switch to DAB mode by pressing Mode button and choose DAB.

Notice to place H4 in an area with good signal reception and adjust the telescopic 
antenna for optimal reception.

9.1  Search for available DAB stations.

Clint H4 will automatically start station search when it is brand new or after a
Factory Reset.

When search is finished then H4 will automatically show a list of the stations found. 
Use arrow buttons and enter button to choose a station.
If you later want to do a new station search then you can enter the Menu and choose 
SCAN -> ENTER.
Notice that any existing station list will be overwritten when doing a new station 
search.

9.2 How to choose a DAB station

After station search, when station are stored in memory, you browse and choose a 
station by doing the following. Use      or       to browse the station memory. 
Pick your preferred station by pressing the OK button. Available information about 
the station being played, will now be shown in the LCD display.
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9.3 Save a station in Favorite list (Presets)

Clint H4 can save up to 20 stations in a favorite list (Presets). If you want to save the 
station currently being played then Press the        button for 2 seconds.
Then choose the preferred position by using the           button and Press OK. 

9.4 Choose a station from Favorite list (From Presets)

If you want to play a station from the favorite list, then use the number buttons 
directly (0-9), or press the      button once for browsing the favorite list.

9.5 Manual Tuning

You can manually Search (Tune) for available stations. Press the Menu button and
choose Manual Scan.Then you can manually choose a frequency (channel) that you 
want to Scan, by using the          buttons. Then H4 will Scan (Search) the given 
frequency only.

9.6 DAB Display Information

When listening to a DAB station the LCD display will show mixed information, 
depending on available content from the actual Radio broadcaster. Clint H4 can 
also show possible available slideshow pictures depending on the actual information 
being broadcasted. Notice: Not all countries/broadcasters transmit this kind of 
information.

9.7 Dynamic Range Control (DRC)

If you listen to radio in a noisy environment, it can be an advantage to adjust these 
settings.By doing so you can raise low sound levels and lower the high sound levels.
3 options available:
DRC Off = No change (default setting)
DRC low = Medium setting
DRC high = Highest setting

9.8 Station order

Radio stations on the list can be sorted after Alphanumeric, Ensemble, Valid.
Press Menu button and find Station Order by using            buttons. Press OK to 
confirm.Then change this setting to what you prefer.
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10   FM Radio Mode

Press Mode button on remote control and choose FM.
The LCD display will also show available RDS information.

10.1 Find an FM station (Search, Scan)
When FM is chosen for the first time, it will begin on the lowest FM frequency in 
the FM band.

Press long time on           buttons to begin searching (Scan) for a FM station.
Clint H4 will search after available stations and automatically stop when it finds a 
station.

Short pressing           buttons and H4 will fine tune in steps of 0.05MHz.
If you want to search, and store stations in memory automatically, then start station
search from the Menu by choosing Scan and press OK. Now the first 20 stations 
found will be stored in Memory.

Notice that by doing so, all existing FM stations in memory will be deleted (overwritten). 

10.2 Store (save) a station (Presets)

Clint H4 can store up to 20 stations (Favorite stations) in a favorite list (Presets).
If you want to store the station currently being played, then press and hold     
button for 2 seconds.
Then choose a position by using         buttons and press OK.
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10.3 Choose a station (from Presets)

10.4 FM Display Information

Press on the number buttons 0-9 to directly choose a station from the Favorite list.
Alternatively, press once on       button to show the Favorite list. Navigate and 
choose your preferred station.

When you listen to a FM station the LCD display will show available information 
about the station and the content being broadcasted (depending on what’s actually
being broadcasted from the station provider)Information can be: 

    Program Type (PTY) –  Rock, Pop, Talk, News etc.
    Station Name or frequency – such as BBC Radio 5 or 93.3MHz
    Audio mode – Mono or Stereo
    Time and Date – which is transmitted by the station broadcaster.

10.5 FM Audio settings

Clint H4 will automatically playback the Stereo or Mono signal depending on the 
station being played.You can also force H4 into playing either Mono or Stereo (if 
available) by changing this setting.
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11. System Settings

To change the system settings of H4 press the Menu button, choose System Settings
and press OK.In System Settings, you can choose Equalizer, Backlight, Time/Date, 
Alarm, Sleep, Factory reset, Info and Language.

Change between the different equalizer modes depending on the music you mostly 
listen to:Normal, Classic, Pop, Jazz or Rock
Default setting is Normal.

11.1 Equalizer

11.2 Backlight

Here you can choose your preferred backlight brightness. You can also setup a 
timeout period for how long you want to keep the LCD display in the high brightness 
state (for standby mode or when H4 is not being operated).

Brightness level can be set to either HIGH, MEDIUM or LOW. This can also be 
adjusted directly from the remote control, by using the light button.
Timeout period can be set to 10, 20, 30, 45, 60, 90, 120 or 180 seconds.

11.3 Time and Date settings

Setup Time and Date. Press           button to choose and press on  
adjust the values.  Press OK button to confirm your changes.

Setup Time format. Choose between 12H or 24H time format. 24H setting is default.

Press OK button to confirm your change.

Setup Auto Update. Time and Date can be updated automatically. You can choose 
between update from DAB or update from FM or no update. Press OK button to 
confirm your choice.

button 

11.4 Alarm
Clint H4 can be setup for two different Alarms. Alarm 1 and Alarm 2.
Choose either Alarm 1 or Alarm 2 and press the OK button. Now you use           buttons 
and choose to modify Alarm-Mode, Alarm-Time, Alarm-Sound and Alarm Volume.

Use           buttons to navigate and use            buttons to change the value.
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When an Alarm is enabled you will see a Clock icon at the top of the LCD display 
together with the Alarm Time.
When an Alarm is activated, then the Alarm sound can be muted (Snooze) by 
pressing a random button on the remote control. After 5 mins the Alarm will start again.
Press the Power button on the remote control to completely stop/deactivate the alarm.
Alarm settings can also be chosen directly from the remote control by pressing the 
Alarm button (watch icon).

11.5 Sleep

Sleep setting will automatically shut down H4 after the set time has been reached.
You can choose among 15, 30, 45, 60, 75, 90, 105, 120 minutes.
When this feature is activated you will notice a bed icon on the LCD display. H4 will 
enter standby mode once the chosen timeout period occurs.
Sleep setting can also be chosen directly from the remote control by pressing on 
the       button. 

H4 can be reset to it’s factory settings by choosing this Menu item.
Notice that all settings will be deleted and restored to defaults.

11.6 Factory reset

11.7 Info

Here you can see the actual software information currently installed on in your H4.

11.8 Language
Choose which language you want to see on the LCD Display (OSD language / Menu 
language)Factory default is English.
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12    Service and support

Should you need any technical support or have questions in general,please always
firstly consult your local dealer ,Alternatively ,contact our technical support at 
help@clintdigital.com. We can help  in English or Danish language only .


